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CHArTER XXXVI..(Continued).
"Small wonder, indeed,"said Boncourt,

with a short laugh. "Poordevil! I would
pity him if I could afi'ord to.which is, of
course, out of the question. The winninghand is mine, and I dare not sacrificea card. We will return to Jasmine
Lodge in triumph to-morrow. The mnrriaee-dayshall be named then, without
an hour's delay. Gilbert Marlowe.and
Croak, too, for that matter. shall know
and feel my power theu!"
"Why not at once?" cried Adele, with

an eager flush. "Why linger here and
continue these risky schemes another initant?"
Boncourt shook hie head.
"No; a few hours' delay will make no

difference," said he. "!Uy arrangements
for to-night are already made."
"Oh, Alphonse, forego them, I entreat

fou!" she continued, clasping her hands.
No steps are taken that c.scnot be now
recalled. You yourself 6ay that we are
aow secure. Why. then, remain here, at
risk and danger, in this miserable, unworthytrnde? Do give it up, 8nd stonce,
Alphonse."

"I tell you it cannot be," said he, almostharshly. "The guests are selected;
Ihey will come; they will bring an abundTwill
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them, nor myself either."
"Not for my sake?"
"Not even for that, Ade'e. Why, you
re childish! Is not your beauty th« tirst

Attraction? Without* it tbe card-tables
would be empty, the roulette-ball motionless."
A blush of shame.bright and doep to

Ihe roots of her hair.suffused her beautifulface.
"Ciel! Should I not know that by this

time?" she murmured, brokenly. "A
month ago I would have gloried in it.
Row I think of Noel and I shudder.
Spare me, Alphonse."
"Remembor your agreement," said he,

tngrily. "After thi6 one last venture
you are free. I shall keep my promise.
Bee that you adhere to yours."

Still she persisted.
"What if I should tell you of certain

presentiments of evil that I have had.
that I am still having," said she, hoarse"ilnhnncait ia fmp. T feel iru

. ..

tinctively that evil.defeat, perchance
otter ruin.will come out of to-night's
doings, if persisted in. Of coarse, I

. will, I must, keep my promise, if you
f hold me to it; bat, Alphonse, pause.be

warned in time."
He burst into a contemptuous laugh.
"Warnings, presentiments, and for me!"

be mocked. "Adele, I scarcely know you;
you are a baby."
She made a gesture of despair, and

tank back in her seat without another
word.

ou are unnecessary nervous and depressed,"said he, in a much gentler tone.
Try to overcome it."
"Say no more of it, Alphonse. You see

I am resigned. Who are to come to-night
.how mnny.what sort?"
" *Now you are yourself," said he, with
udden animation. "Adele, it will be the

best, tbe most prontaoie party i nave ever
bad here. Had Rollingstone continued
to work with me, I could not have succeededbetter than I have to-day."
"Why name that wretch? Is he not

finally disposed of?"
"Without a doubt. I merely inquired

t his address, in a Bort of vague hope
that he might have been found dead in

bis bed. No such luck for us, of course;
but be iB in a fair way, perhaps, to meet
even that consummation. He was drink-
ing hard with strangers all the morning
»t bis inn, and had drifted out somewhere."
"Pah! Will you never continue?"
"Yes, yes. Well. I met that same young

lellow who assisted me once before.the
gwell who was turned out of his club for
falnn rilar.and ha waa a mime decov.
There will be at least a dozen in tonight'sparty. Among them is a young
Irish peer, just come into his succession,
and already going it headlong; a brace of
up-country squireens, absolutely freight-
ed with gold; the old fool of a Spaniard
vthat we cleaned out once before, but who
has just got fresh remittances from the
Indies, and is crazy for another glimpse
of you; a real Shropshire lord, without a

hilling, but bringing with him a regular
treasure-Bhip in tow of course, with an
underst nding as to his percentage: and
then, again "

"That will do, Alphonse; I believe I
don't caie for any more particulars," she

. interrupted, drawing her hand across her
face. -Isn't it late' I am a little faint."
"No wonder, for I am sure you ate no

luncheon at the station," said he. "And
j. might nave imown oeuer mm to uore
you with such stupid particulars. Your
ole care should be to 'smile and smile,
and be'.the dear, dazzling, bewildering
little Calypso that you are, just as_her?tofore.whilst I evofce the raia of ducats
-witb my Midas touch."

"I know my part and shall play it,"
as her low, bitter reply, cs she arose.
"Come, then," said he, also rising, but

cheerfully. " We will iust take a glance
At the preparations, and then go out foi
cur dinner. The air will do you good."

Several hours after thic, and "business"
nau ueguu 111 ouruesi iu me tpiuer a parlorof the De Mauleons.
i 1*. must be confe6se.l that the opening
iceces were of a brilliact and eeuuetive
character.

bUperb dining-room was a blaze of
light. The banqueting board was a marTelof the fashionable caterer's skill and

Jfle^ance. when accompanied bj a c°rt$
blancLe'as to regardUs?ne{s cf fcxponH.
Th? dozen or more pues'fi, encircling the
ferftctlj provided, gO.fetiously decorated
mahogany, felt themselves in a species
of delicious dre :m. The perfectly trained
eerv: nts glided from guest to guest, like
veritable sprites of an enchanted feast,
their footfalls sinking noiselessly in the
<3eep-'.ufted carpeting upon -which they
trod.
Even the rattle of knives and forks and

the touching of glasses seemed subdued
to a sort of hushed, fairy-like tinkling, in
accordance with the general air of enehr.ntmentthat prevailed. Soft strains
of music from an unseen source added
their charms. The pictures on the walls,
the statues in the corners, the damask
tannines. cleamed.

It was a6ympos'um or Farlslan perrf*.
tieu, and combining all the luxurious
suggestions of the Present, likewise of
Babylonian belongings.

"I am under a magician's spell.I must
«hake it off!" at last cried one of the
cuests. f» swarthy old Spaniard, raising
hie goblet aloft. "Messieurs, cavaliers,
gentlemen, we must break the spell by
propiti ting offerings to its peerless origin.Let us drink, then, to the Sorceress
of the Feast!"
The other guests filled tbeir flashing

goblets, and likewise riised them on

Sigh, as though electrified, and every
glance sought the end of the table a*t
vrbich Adele was sitting ic a sort of vel.
vet throna
Adele wag as beautiful as a vision.

Her costume was of the classic ordei
that was revived by the haughty dames
of Paris daring the Directoire. Her
cheeks were flushed, her eyes sparkled.
"Messieurs, cavaliers, gentlemen, the

oreeress thanks you," she replied, gayly
rai6irg her own glass, to the partial revelationof an alabaster arm. "Drink, then.
Joy's clock hath struck its witching
bour; let there be naught but joy, then,
feere.iov. iov!"

Jov, joy! they echoed her, and then
from "li;> to lip the toast flew round,
"The Sorceress of the Feast!"

.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
It was bordering upon the same midftiuhthour at which the gilded feast of

the D© Manleona waB~~approximating to
its dizzy height tbRt Jasper and Boilingstonesought the doore of the opera,
after having availed themselves of the
foregoing hours in a manner looking towardthe project which they had on

baud.
The opera was just over, and the

throngs were Duurino out. there beino
the usual crusn oT onlookers on the
6idewalk and of coaches in the street.
"There they are at last," 6«id Rollingstone,and in a moment Jasper and he

were joined by Noel Marlowe aud his
friends.
The latter were delighted with the

brilliant peiformance which thev had
ju6t witnessed, and, full of fresh life,
were ea.^er for the adventure that had
beeu promised them. Noel alone appearedsomewhat reserved; but, mnch as
he shank fiom seeking his lost property
in such a place as the De Mauleon apartmentshad been depicted to him, he had
fully rosolved to Fee the affair through,
and he abstained as well as he could from
permitting hie own uneasiness to communicateitself to the hi^h spirits of the
rest. It should be mentioned, however,
that Jasper, on his part, was not less reservedund noteless resolved. He had,
indeed, determined fully upon the line of
conduct that he would pursue in the
event of Noel'6 succeeding in recovering
the momentous documentfrom Eoncourt,
and it was this:
He would then throw himself entirely

upon the young man's generosity, tell
him frankly his whole miserable story,
and demand the restoration of the paper,
by which alone his rights and just amends
to the wronged and lone suffering father
of Gwendoline, could be secured. He
had resolved to take his chances as to the
young man's affection for his father interposingitself in a manner to obstruct
a 6ense of what was justly due to others.
He had 6een enough of Noel's character
to be impressed with its inherent noblenessand probity. And he had, moreover,received certain intimations.from
a source that will be in due time made

I apparent.that the young man's real love
was for Glendoline,"rather then for Adele;
and he thought he could rely upon the
revulsion of feeling that would occur,
UDon the true characttr and antecedents
of Adele being suddenly revealed to her
betrothed lover's understanding, such as

be felt certaiu was about to be made,
more than anything else, in stimulating
the high-minded youth up to the sticking
point of doing what was manifestly right
and ju6t, to the notwithstanding detrimentof that guilty -aire, who would
knowingly, through -selfish cupidity or

fear, have assisted at his ,marriage with
an unworthy woman.
As for Eollingstose, he was simply

actuated by a cheap and vulgar sent ment
of revenge upon both Boncouit and Adele,
cniefly by reason of the «ummarineee
with which he had been ousted from a

despicable and parasitic mode,of livelihood,as has doubtless, ere .this, been
made apparent to the reader.
As for the gay young men constituting

Noel's friends, their motives can be readilyconjectured as arising chiefly from a

fun-loving desire for fresh adventure,
combined with a generous eagerness to
assist in right ng an injury which they
felt their comrade had sustained is the
tneft of the mysterious document ende*
the instigation of an outside conepiiacy.
Indeed, the mystery attaching to the

paper itself, in accordance with Noel's
explanations concerning his possession
of it, as well as to De Mauleon s object in
procuring its abstraction through the instrumentalityof the juggler, was another
element, and not the least one, in impellingthe young men's minds and imaginationsto the prosecution of the enterprise
in view.
Such were the varying motives and feel*

ings of the group that came together at
the doors of which we write.
"Well met again!" cried Sir Harry

Wilding, before the party were well out
of the crowd. "Glad you are both on

time."
" So am I," said Poms. " Superb as the

opera was, and perfect as Patti was in
the last act, I could not put my whole attentionupon it through thinking of thia
affair in prospect."
"Nor I," said Calkins. "If there is a

6pice of danger to be thrown in, so much
the better. I hope De Mnuleon or soma
of his iiunkies will show fight.'*
"That will suit me, too," observed callowLord Squanderail. "But miud, if anv

gambling offers, I'm to be counted out.*
"Come, gentlemen," said Rollingstoce,

piloting them out of the thiong, "everythingis prepared, and Bently and I hare
two coaches waiting within hail."
"Good," said Sir Harry, as they drew

iside into a comparatively secluded
street; "for we cave relied upon you for
everything. By the way, do we require
iny coaching beforehand?"
"Just a little priming," replied Boilingstone."There will be 110 difficulty in

our effecting an entrance at the Burton
street palace. Fortunately, Bently and I
have this evening come across a young
swell "

He suddenly paused, leaning against n

railing, with his hand pressed to hia
heart: and a street-lamn. nnder which
they were standing, ssnoved Ifis countenanceswiftly alternating from blood-red
to a ghastly white.
"Are you ill!" exclaimed Noel, hastening,with Jasper, to Lis assistance. "What

is it.a sudden faintnees?"
"I'nnr devil! it's doubtless the drink."

whispered Wilding to Squanderall, while
Calkins and Poins exch:.nged significant
glances. "Small wonder, too, if he drinks
every day at he l>as to-dav."
But Bollingstone quickly rallied, nud

was £?$m:ogly almost himself again in a
mom.nt.
"Thanks, Marlowe; thanks, Bently; you

are very kind," said he. straightening
himself up; and then, looking arcuud, he

wi'.li p. sjipr^ lr-ugh:
"Pcil't IcSl* pLtie-Ce 61 iliink me a

baby, please! It was nothing.a mere

faintness, to which I nin subject.no
more! Shall we go at once?"
"Are you equal to it, though?" asked

Noel, gently, while there were other expre^*Is of sympathy.
"
..e can all "defer our visit to this

place, if you are still feeling in the least
unwell. Captain."
"Bah! I'm rather the better for it than

otherwise. Bently, pray 6ignal those
hack-drivers to drive up. Oh, by the
way, let me finish wh.it I was cut
short in.
"We met a young fellow this evening,,

whom I chance to know.sorry to own
it, too, far he was expelled from the
Fox-and-Hounds Club only a fortnight
ago, for cheating at hazard and whist.
"However, I couldn't afford to cut him

just yet, for he primed me as to the fish
that are to be in the De Mauleon seine,
and furnished us with the passwords foi
to-night's entree. It will act like a
charm.
"Some extra late guests are really expected;I have made my calculations so]

as to be beforehand with these; we will
doubtless le enabled to slip right into the
m dst of the festivities before our purposeis even suspected. Oh, it will le
rich. Come, then; we mast no longei
delay."

The-party thereupon at once entered
the two coaches thsX. were in readiness,
and were driven rapidly away.

\Vbeu they ali6n:ed, shortly afterward,
at the gate, by which access was to L>e
had to the lighied rooms above. Boilingstonesignaled the uarty to preserve silcnce.at n tmn. with Jasper at ills side,
led the way to the gate in tbe gaiden-wall.
A series of triple taps, given lightly

and in rapid sue ession, caused the gate
to bo p!a:ecl slightly ajar to the extent ef
a heavy ch:.in that secured i*. within, and
tbe ebarj-, knowing little ;ace of Dip
peered out upon the party.

I He recognized his former inneter at
or.ee, but gave no' thf least evideLce of it.
"Who are you?" he asked.
'We lire votaries, end there are beven

pf us-," said Bollingstone.
*i'iove tUat voc are votaries."

i ry HG.~
"The first password?*
*Faire la iHe."
*To what purpose?"
" ^ »- -i-.f»
jfour tu ne ue .

The chnin was unloosed, and tbe gate
silently thrown open.
"The guard at the staircase will questionyon further," said the boy, in a low

roico, and he drew back, as the visitors

passed into the ;ard, with Rollingstone
tn the lend.
"If Maurice shall have been warned

igainst me, it may be necessary to throt*
tie him," whispered the leader to Jasper,
who was at his elbow as they ascended
tbe 6teps of a back porch, tbe garden betntrbut dimly lighted- "Pass the word to
that Poins to hold himseU in rendlness.
be is probably the lest fighter in thi
party.'
This wa6 done, and then Rollingetona,

pulling down his hat over hie eyes, open*
Ing a door, found himself confronted by
Boncourt's valef. at the foot of a broad
ltairc:.6e.

Interrogatories and replies, somewhat
sim.lar to those adopted at the gate, were

satisfactorily exchanged, and then the
party began to mount to the story above,
the sounds of feasting and merriment,
mingled with the monotonous sing-song
voice of a croupier calling the pointe of
roulette, coming louder and loader to
:heir ears, through the closed door of the
lining-room at the head of the steps, as

they ascended.
Scarcely, however, had they conirre-» t n i- * iv. JT

gated in ice pauwuj ueiure iue uuui,
when Maurice came bounding up aftei
them, with a Beared, white face. He had
recognized Rolling6tone, and now, with
the sudden recollection that the latter
was no longer in favor with his master,
it occurred to him that all might not tx
quite right.
"Wait, meB6ieur6! I will first have to advisemy master of your coming," he wai

exclaiming, in a good deal of a flutter,
when he wag silenced by the athletia
Foins' too-readv fist striking him und«i
the ear, and dashing him senseless upor
the tufted carpct.
Thie was effected with scarcely anj

noise or scuffling, and even had it been
otherwise, the presence of the ue«

comers would probably not have be^n be.
trnyed, such was the confused sound ot
merriment going on within.
"Drink, gentlemen, to the confusion oi

dull care!" was heard to call out a cleat
silvery voice from the interior, the Bound
of which caused i\oei 10 loon up m saddenbewilderment. "A joyous life and
the chances of game! This be our motto
henceforth foreTer."
At that in6tant, Eollingstone noiselesslyopened the door, and gently pushed

Noel in upon the scene, the others qiiet*
ly following.

It chanced that the intrusion was not
at once perceived. Boncourt could b«
seen through the folding-doors, intent
upon the operation of the roulette table,
which was surrounded by several playe».B
in the adjoining room; while Adele, who
was still at table with the remainder of
the puests, happened to be partly turned
away from the door, as it opened and
gave silent ingress to the unbidden
guests
She had risen from her velvet chair,

the goblet still raised on high in her lit*
tie hand, the banqueters were hanging,
with poised glasses and enraptured looks,
upon her reckless wordn and smile; she
seemed the veritable divinity of bacchanalianrites.
"Drink, gentlemen, drink!" she cried,

again; and she would doubtless have repeatedber reckless toast, but that, at
that instant, a cry of balf-articulat«
horror broke from Noel'6 lips.
She tamed as if stung by a serpent.

Then she Bhricked, the goblet fell from
her ha"d. and was dashed iu Dieces. and
white as marble, with 6tarlng eyes, and
parted lips, she staggered backj clatch.
inR her chair for support.
Eoncourt leaped into the room from th«

adjoining game. A single glance at his
6i8ter and the intruders.at Noel's horrified,bewildered face, at Kolling6tone's,
wreathed with triumphant mockery, ai
Jasper's, calmly menacing, and at thos<
of the others, more or less expressive ol
amusement or astonishment.apprised
him of the hopelessness of the ruin thai
had befallen.
The inborn, gladitorial desperation ol

the adventurer'6 character flashed to the
surface in an instant. He gathered himselftogether, crouchingly, like a tigei
for its 6pring, with lowered bead, contractingeyes and quivering nostrils
Then, lashing out with a hoaree, vengeful
ciy, ne hurled himself in the direction oJ
Rollingstono.
Both Calkins and Poins, however, wer«

too quick for him m their interposition
Bat this proved to be hardly necessary.
Af.er manifesting his BUpeiiority £j
brushing them to either side, like th<
merest feathers, Eoncourt recovered bit
self-control as if my magic, nnd onlj
hissed out to Bolliogstone as lie turned
away:
"Reptile, you hnow roe! I can bide my

time."
"What!" burst out Sir Harry, "theBoncouitsand the De Mauleons one and the

same 6et! Gad? Noel, thanfe your stars
for tLe escnpe you iinve naa, instead 01
shiveriny there like a pbost at daybreak.
Jerusalem! ju?t think cf it. But foi
this revelation that woman yonder migbl
have been your wife J It is hcrrib e!"
"Ha! you aieri^ht, Wilding; it is tootqohorrible!" faltered Xcel, rubbing hi&

eyes.
Adele was Ftill standing, but in a

diooping. shuddering attitude, with hei
prms stiff at her Bides and her beac
bowed.
"Alphonse, bide roe somewhere . kill

me!" 6he gasped, in a thick, choking
voice.
Xoel seemed to be suddenly thrilled

through and thiough by a fierce gust of
indignation, though not altogether
against her.

'Ton.Holling6ton«!" he exclaimed,
wheeling furiously upon whe Captain,
"/lr» vnri moon In RAT thftt VOU klieW of
this.that you prepared this scene, this
humiliation for me, and.for that miserablewoman?"
"Not altogether," was the eomewhat

maundering reply, for the Captain seemed
to have been growing dazed and (lull
trom the moment of his entrance into
the room.
"You'll £nd that I spoke the truth

concerning the juggler, and that Boncourt,alias De Mauleon, yonder, has
your lost manuscript in his possesion.
However, I knew that thiB revelation.
or, rathc-r, this disenchantment . must
ensue as a natural consequence."
Thereupon Noel, white with rage, dealt

him a stinging blow in the face with his
open palm.
"You are an utterly debased cur!" he

exclaimed. "I blush to think that 1 have
admitted you to my society!"
"So must we ail think!"* echoed Lord

SqunmlerHll. indignantly, and the rest of
Noel's irienie directed* menacing lookg
toward the discomfited blackleg.
The latter, who seemed now to move

with fouic difficulty, did not, however,
mauiiest any fear.
"Whatever I may be now, Fir," said he,

composedly, to Noel. "I have 1 een au

officer and a gentleman; and, when 1 am

physically in condition to do so. you will
find me willing aud eager to resent that
blow which you have just given me.

You have proved yourself both a fool
and an ingrate. You owed me, the divorcedhusband of that vouintt-lor such
1, am".and he pointed contemptuously
toward tbe coweriu,' Adele."nothing but
giatitudc for exposing her trnechara ter,
us a life-long swindler's accomplice, and
for having Rived you from her infamous
clutches. Instead of that, you have repaid
me with a blow. I trust that we 6hall meet
again."
And. stammering out the latter pnrt of

these worue Lut half inte:lig;b y, he
staggered out of the door, and was then
hear.l stumb nc his way down the stairs.

Adele's maid had before this been summant:£assist-naB. j.ud hod Dlaced

] iter in Jber cnair, in wnicfi -Bbe <was new
I leaning back, white, and>with half-closed
eyes.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
BONCOUBT AT BIT.

"Adele.for I Trill -still call you osoe
more by that .name.beyond doubt yon
have deceived and -wronged me beyond
forgiveness," said Noel, in low, broken
tones, as be crossed tbe floor to where
she was reclining. "But do not let me
feel utterly self-abased in having known
yon.in.in having deluded myself into
thinking that I loved you. Therefor®,
assure me, I beseech you.assure me that
what that man has paid is false; that you
are not so degraded as to have been
married to ond divorced from such as he!"
She shivered convulsively, and her eyes

remained closed.
"I have loved you.God knows howl

love yon still!" she moaned.
"Speak!" he commanded, -sternly. "Do

you refuse.are you unable.'to give me
the assurance I ask?"
"I.can.not!" she screamed; and then,

with-r bnwjt nf wild, meaninaless lauehter,she went into a violent lit of hysterics.
Noel recoiled, shocked and alarmed;

and the maid, with an indignant look at
him, straightway wheeled the chair containingher mistress into the adjoining
cabinet, and closed the intervening door.
By this time the majority of the originalguests had slipped away, and the

night's business was hopelessly broken
up, only a few remaining out of pure
curiosity.
"By Jove, Noel, but you were altogether

too hard on the little woman!" exclaimed
Boneonrt. who stood bv. perfectly self-

I possessed, and smiling -sardonically, with
lolded arms. "In spite of your absurd
English prejudices, a divorced woman is
as -eligible foT marriage here aR in the
United States. Of course, you'll take a

more indulgent view of it, since, as Adele
still loves ycu, the engagement is Btill
on."

Sir Harry burst into a derisive laugh,
which was echoed by his immediate companions,with th-e exoeption of Jaspce,
who bad withdrawn somewhat apart from
tne rest upon witnessing the retirement
of Itolliugstone. Even Noel was moTe
sr less astounded at this unexpected
enromery on tbe part ol tLe irrepressible
Bonoourt.
"I.I don't exactly understand, sir,*

stammered the young man.
"Oh, but you will, though, in the course

of sober eecoud-thonghts!" was the imperturbablereply. "The lady is my sifter,as you know."
" Yee, you unconscionable miscreant! I

do believe that much, indeed, though it
seems that one of htr roles was to
masquerade here and elsewhere as your
wife," cried Noel, indignantly. "Aftei
wnat nas occurred ner iamuy u&ene&b 10

yourself would alone justify my repudiationof that miserable woman from this
time henceforth. Of course, I shall never
see her moie."
"You mi6t:ike,"eaid Bonccurt, in ft low,

hiseing tone that none but Noel could
hear. "You will forget all this that you
have Been and heard. You will keep your
engagement with my B'ster, as originally
intended, and speed'ily at that. You will
do this, or the alterative will be youi
father's hopeless rain and disgrace. Boy,
he is in my power; I have that upon my
person, a mere bit of writing, that enablesme to wield his destiny fer good 01
ill. His fate will haDg upon your keep,
ing or breaking faith with Adele. Beware!"
Noel received these menaces in a spirit

that had scarcely been anticipated.
"Hark to what this ruffian says, my

friends!" he cried, turning to Sir Hairy
Wilding and the rest. "He avows having
in his possession the paper of which
the juggler robbed me. Vh\t was oui

original object in seeking this den?"
"To recover stolen psoperty!" shouted

Poins, throwing off his coat.
"It's hardly the correct thing, I sup14 r\ i ri n o tln'cf f\T tA

athief'B employer, you know," observed
Squanderall, also shedding his coat, while
Wilding and C'olkins were notle6Bdemon!Btrative, "but the conventionalities can
not always be preserved."
Boncourt laughed lightly, and, etep'ping back a few 6teps, partly seated him.

self upon a small table, with his back
against the wall and his .face toward

j them. Then he perfomed another slight
! but significant action, which seemed to
cnuse hi6 would-be opponents 6udden
embarrassment, if not positive conster:nation.
This was merely the production of an

eleg.int sis-shooter, which he coolly
j cocked and placed across h s knees.

"I can't imagine what you are talking
about, young gentlemen," 6aid he. smiljing. "but really if jonr intentions nre
hostile, vou will liud me neither unpie-

j pared nor unwilling."
"It's an infernal shame!" growled

I Wilding. "You've got our friend's prop
' erty, that was stolen from him by the
beastly juggler, nnd it's only fair that

! you should give it up,"
{ "I know nothing nbont nny jnrgler.
I've got nothing on me but what belongB
lo me, and bat what I intend to keep."

[TO BIT CONTIKUkJJ. i

The Itnlin£ Fnssion Strong in Dcatli.
While extending and repairing the old

buildings of the late Royal Nary School
' at New Cross, London, which is shortly
to be opened by the Goldsmiths Company
as their Technical and Rccreative Insti!tutc, it became necessary To remove the
floor of the old gymnasium. In doing
so the workmen discovered the skeleton
of a cat in close juxtaposition to that of
ft rat, cxactly as shown in the picturc.
Hie oodics of the animals were not quite
two inches apart in a 6ort of wedged!shaped cul-de-sac, which was wider at
the top than the botton, and so preventingthe cat from quite reaching the rat.
Wheu found the entrance to the hole or

If 1

)assage was tilled up with du3t and rub)ish,and there was nothing to prevent
?greP8 of the animals l>y the way they
oad entered except the disclination of
the eat to leave its prey. Tbc skeletons
when found were more than than half
covered with dust from the floor above

I them, and have probably been many

j fears in tbc position they were found, iu
which position Mr. liedmayne, Secretary
}f the Goldsmiths' Institute, has had
them carefully mounted and photographed.A curious coincidence is that
nactly the same discovery of the skeletonsof a cat and rat together under a

loor occurred while pulling down some

uld buildiugs to construct the People's
Palace, which is the immediate prede:cssorof the Goldsmiths' Iustitutc.

A member of the British aristocracy
who has spent his fortune is riotous
living is now driving a cab in London
to make a living. If he is anxious to

replenish his empty coffers in a hurry
toe should come over and drive a cab
in Chicago.
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JTEACONS THAT DOT THESHORES
OP THE REPUBLIC.

Interesting Historical and Otber
Information About the Lighthousesofthe United States

.Our Lights Free.

Does any considerable portion of the
65,000,000 of American people realize
what an immense establishment the lighthousesystem of the United States isi
Any person who has been abroad and
who returns home will recall with what
peculiar joy the cry, "Light ho!" as i<
sounds from the masthead of his ship

I I

FIRST LIGHTHOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.

thrills his soul. He may have beeD
weeks at sea and have seen nothing. II
he make the coast at night the first thing
that the man at the masthead sees is a

light. The captain of the ship, know[in£ the whereabouts of his ship, can tell
unerringly just where h# is the moment
his lookout tells him the character of the
light. If it be a flash light the captain
examines his chart and determines from
that where he is. If it be a fixed white
light he knows where that should place
him. If it bo a revolving light, AG

again scans his chart, and on the instant
can come within ten miles of hie position.

There are S03 lighthouses on the
American coasts, counting the Atlantic
and Pacific el-ores of the United States.
Since the establishment of the lighthouse
system, which, by the way, is older than
the Constitution, and antedates the Revolutionby more than half a century, the
theory of lighting the coast has been that
every lineal mile shall be so set with
towers that the rays from their lights
shall meet and pass each other, so that a

vessel on the coast shall never be out of
sight of a light. This has never been accomplished,but each year the Govern-

TILLAMOOK HOCK LIGHTHOUSE.

ment by its action is leading up to it.
Year by year the length of the dark
spaces on the coast are lessened or expungedentirely, and the day will come

when the whole coast line from PassamaquoddyBayto the Rio Grande on the
Atlantic, and from Sau Diego to Point
Barrow on the Pacific, will be distinguishedby bands of light by night and
by well-marked beacons by day.
The cost of maintaining the lighthousesystem has nearly reached $4,000,000a year. This is a free gift of the

American people to the commerce of the
world,t and for the benefit of the whole
human rnce. The cost is borne by the
National Treasury. No foreign ship enteringour water has to pay a penuy for
the benefit it derives". The United States
Government is alone of all the nations
of the earth in this grand beneficent
work. Every other nation charges
lighthouse tolls on its foreign commerce,
and levies other taxes upon foreign shipownersfor the support of its lighthouse
system.
The oldest lighthouse in the United

States was built at the entrance to BostonIlarbor, on Little Brewster Island in
17J 5, sixty years before the battle of
Bunker Hill. It cost 2285 pounds
sterling. It wa3 erected by the order
and at the expense of the general court
of the Province of Massachusetts Buy,
and it was supported by light dues of
one penny per ton upon all incoming
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M1N0T8 LEDGE UGIIT.

and outgoing vessels. The aciAwnpanylugpicture is from an o'd engravinging
of this light, aud with it is shown one of
the first lighthouse tenders, a pinnace of
some tonnage.
From that time until 1789 there doc3

not seem to have been built more than
eight lighthouses of the first class. Of
these Sandy Hook light. Cape Henlopcn
at the entrance to Delaware Bay, the
Main light at Charleston, and the light
at Portsmouth, N. H., were the most

conspicuous. At that time, 1789, the
lighthouse svstem was then, as now,
under the Treasury Department, but it
seems that not even au order concerning
a lighthouse couiil be.carried o.it withoutpersonal direction of the President,
as is evidenced by the following letter,
the original of which hangs in the office
of the Lighthouse Board.

Mount Vernon, Oct. 12, 1795.
Sir.I have received your letter of the 5th

instant. The public service requiring the
arrangement which you have made relative
to the lighthouses of Newportand Portland,
they are perfectly aereeable to m? and receivemy approbation. 1 am, sir, your
most obedient servant,

George Washington*,
To Alexander Hamilton, Esq.. Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States.
From this little beginning has grown

the stupendous lighthouse system of to-
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day. It is now an immense bureau, and |
while nominally under the Treasury Department,is controlled by a board consistingof army and navy officers of the
highest rank, with an equal number of
civilians distinguished for their scientific
attainments. It is impossible within
the limits of this article to give anything
like a history of the system by wnich
this important estaiishment of the Governmentis maintained. The importance
of its work is known to all the world.
Some little idea, however, of its cost may
be had from the fact that from 1791 until1890 it has been maintained at an
expense of $93:238,925. There are
-some ligthouseu that liavo cost nearly
$500,000.

The finest Jighthouse now completed
is that at Minot's Ledge, Boston Harbor, i
Though thi& was built more than thirtj
years ago, it stands to-day as one of the ,

most expensive structures of its kind in
the country. The original Minot's Ledfi;« j
light, which, by the way, is built in the
open sea, was destroyed in 1851. It wa*
based on solid rock, and was built up to
» height of seventy feet. In that year, j
in a violent storm, it was carried away;
light, structure, supply house and three
keepers were all swept into the seething
ocean. The new Minot's Ledge light
was started in 185S and took six years to :

complete. This was the mo3t important
engineering work ev«r undertaken by
the Board of Army Engineers. The
famous General Barnard has said of it: !
"It ranks, by the engineering difficulties
surrounding its erection, and by the skill

1 .^ . *V»n /1/i+oilc r\( ifo
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construction, among the chief of the
great sea rock lighthouses of the world." j
A careful survey of the rock was made !

under the orders of the Lighthouse
Board by Major Ogden, U. S. A. Gen- I

eral Totten, then chief of engineers.
planned the masonry tower, and B. S.
Alexander, then lieutenant of engineers
and afterward chief of engineers in the

army, sjperintended its construction,
This great tower still stands a? a monu- j
ment to the engineering abilities of those
custinguisnea omcers. me last stone ut

this immense structure was laid June 29,
1869, and its whole cost was $300,000.

Aaother of the great lighouses of the
Atlantic coast is that at St. Augustine,
Fla. This is known throughout maritime
circles the world over as the American
candj6tick. It is built ot brick and
iron, and is located on Anastasia Island,
off St. Augustine. The structure is 150
feet high from base to light, and at 165
feet above the level of the sea shows a

first-order light. It cost more than
i>t r\nnr\r\ frnrr, i*fa
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spiral stripes of black aad white, by
which it is distinguishable in day-time
from other lights in the vicinity.
But perhaps the most weird and altogetherpicturesque lighthouse under

American control is that on Tillamook
Rock, Ore. This is built upon a wavesweptrocK about twenty miles south of
the mouth of the Columbia River and one

mile from the main land. It is perhap3
the most inaccessible picce of God's
footstool on the whole earth. Though
the waves sweep over it in period of

8T. AUGUSTINE LIGnT.

Btorra, there was yet at the top a space of
about fifty feet square upon which to accommodatea structure. Upon this
Uncle Sam undertook to build a lighthouse.The Jugged character of tire
headland, the tendency of the sea face to
land-slides, and the great distance from
Astoria, the nearest supply point, made
the execution of the work a task of labor,difficulty, danger and expense.
The very first day, in effecting a landing,the foreman of the working party

was drowned. Four days later four workmen,with hammers, drills, bolts, provisions.fuel, a stove and some canvas to

protect them, were successfully landed, |
and a few days later five more men were j
got to the rock, from which time the !
commencement of the work may be dated. I
It took three years of unremitting labor
and at a frightful cost, to build this
lighthouse. The building is a square,
one-story dwelling, from the centre of
which rises the tower, which is crowned
by a gallery and lantern containing a

first order lens. The material used is
stone for the outer walls ami -brick and
iron for the interior. The light is fortyeightfeet above the base of the tower
and 136 feet above the sea.

Upon this solitary rock, miles from any
human habitatiou, surrounded week in
and week out by howling tempests and
angry waves, dwells the keeper with his
family. Not a patch of green, not a

pound of eaith, not a shrub, not a single
thing in sight but the broad expanse of
ocean, and with nc> communication save

at such time as the lighthouse tender can
visit him, this solitary mortal, like AlexanderSelkirk, must make the best of life.
He well earns the $1000 which the Governmentpays him, and, though he has
no rent to pay, no food to buy and no

clothes to provide lor himself and family,how many are there who would exchangeplaces with him?.Brooklyn
Citizen.

Plarniltcil Bnll Fighters.
One has to see it to understand the

science of thc«c superb men, the bull

fighters. They walk with the dignity j
that princes arc supposed to have, in and
out of the jaws of death.a leap not any
higher or less caliu than just enough to

keep them this side of eternity. The
little scarlet cloak, their only defensive ,

weapon, and with this alone they lead
the infuriated animal to the exact spot
where they wish to kill him and then
kill him, not at any haphazard moment J
to save their own lives, but only at the

signal given by the Piesident..BaltimoreSun.

A popular dog, of Warsaw, Ind., enjoyeda funeral attended by fift* people. 1
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USING UP FOREST&\
RAPID DESTRUCTION OP Tllfe L
BER IN THE UNITED STATES,

The Logging- Industries Seeking Netr i
Fields for Their Operations.Dam- ]
age Prom Forest FiresDecreasing.SignificantFigures.

la
The question as to- how long it will''

take at the present rate to complete thq
destruction of the forests of the United \
States seems to be one which will prob-' )
hbly be solved within the next tea
years, unless more effective means shall
be found to preserve the wood land
which still belongs to the United States
and to various States. The matter is
one of extreme importance in ever* >

sense, and it is also one which directlyj
and personally interests more thousand^
of human beings than is imagined by:
persons who are not familiar with the
growth and extent of the lumber anq
timber industries of the country. Td
indicate the importance of this consid< \
eration it may be sufficient to say that in j
tne year enaea Jttay ai, leau, tne averagenumber of persons employed in thef
logging camps, in tbe transportation of
logs to mills, and in the lumber millsj
sawmills and plaining mills of the thre4
States of Michigan,. Wisconsin and Min^
nesota, wa9 143,912, to whom was paid1
in wages the enormou3 sum of $38,279,4
597. The persons thus employed repre^
sented a total population, propably, of >

at least 500,000 persons who werer

directly or indirectly dependent upon
these industries in the three States mentioned.~ I is
Now, the investigations of the special

agente of the Census Bureau strongly indicatethat these industries will virtually
cease to exists in those States within thenextsix years, so far as they are depend
dent upon the timber on lands 'which'
are held by individuals. Already theemployershave begun to prepare for the ^
future by buying large areas of timbered
land in other States. In Montana aod
Idaho they have become the owners of
1,100,000 acres ol fir and cedar, which'
it is estimated will yield 5,000,000,000'
feet, board measure, of merchantablelumber;in California,Oregon and Wash-;' =

ington they have acquired 1,275,330
acres of Douglas fir and red wood, esti-*
mated to yield 27,431,400,000 feet; inVirginia,North Carolina, Georgia, Florida,Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,1
Arkansas and Missouri their holdingsamountto 1,407,358 acres of yellow
pine and cypress, which, it is estimated^ g
will yield a total of 11,143,725,000 feetj I
and in West Virginia, Kentucky, Ten^ I
nessee, Ohio and Illinois they own 138,'- I
420 acres of yellow poplar and hard y
woods, which, it is estimated, will producea total of 1,119,780,000 feet.

These figures seem prodigious, and yet
they make an aggregate of less that 45,4
000,000,000 feet, which is less thaa fiver
timoo +Vin arrrrrarratp Antnnt nf whitp nin»-
HiUVJ <-"V- "Oft,vS",v 1 I Zl
lumber from the mills of the NortwesternStates in the year 1890, and less by
18,000,000,000 feet than the estimated' J
amount of merchantable timber standing' 1
on private or corporate holdings in the! jj
States of Michigan, Wisconsin and Min-j |
nesota on May 31,1800. The CensosBureauhas been unable to ascertain howv i
much of the land still in these States be-"j
longs to the United States, and hoWj
mucH to eacn or tne states respectively,'
and the opinion is expressed that the
timber thereon comprise substantially
the entire reserve upon wnich depen-j-^
dence can be placed for future suppiieflj
from the Noithwest after the year 1895.'
It should be noted that nearly all of themerchantablewhite pine remaining inl
the United States is found in the three;
States mentioned.
One of the subjects of inquiry was thej

extent of forest fires and the damage tostandingtimber owne3 by milling establishmentsin the decade of 1880 to 1890^
Reports were received from 118 concerns,
in Michigan, thirty-seven in Wisconsin;
and eleven in Minnesota. The estimated
area of timbered land burned over from1.
.Tnnp 1 lRSfl to May 31.1890. was 148..
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988 acres, or nearly ten per cent, of thej
acreage reported; the estimated quantity
ol timber killed, board measure, was421,254,000feet, and the resultant damage$1,023,988, or more than $100,000*
a year. The total number of establishmentsreporting the ownership of tim-[
bered land was eighty-three, of which .

166 reported loss by lire. Special Agent
Priest sajs: tj

"The results obtained show a much!
lower rate of loss than has been generally,
indicated by current forestry statistics.;
It appears thatgreater care has been taken:
to prevent fires since the timber has be^J
come so valuable, and that the careless
and wasteful methods which once pre^'
vailed in lumbering operations have given1
place to more sensible and conservative^
management. It is now the custom,

promptly to cut all timber of merchants-!
ble size which has been killed by fire and
innnnfnr>tiirp it hsfore it has become dam*'
aged by worms, ia which case the rcduc^j
tion in value from that of green timber
does not exceed fifty per cent. The totalaverage reduction of value to growiDg
timber from fire, as obtained from the data1
presented, i9 found to be 65.89 percentij
From the loss for ten years is showa an

average annual loss of $102,390 to establishmentswhich cut 1,123.21$,8S7 feet
during the census year, which is equivalentto an annual charge of 9.OS cents per
1000 feet of product.".New York 2'rilune.
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Electric Lfcht Bu»8.

Since the introduction of electric
street lighting iu St. Louis that city ia,
getting a taste of bugs, a description «f
which will be readily rccognizei by our
home readers. An account says: "It
is a common sight to see a swavm of insectsabout the clcctric lights in thiq
city, but the lump-cleaners report that
they have never seen so mauy since the
the electric lights were put in the street*1
und that the variety is greater. They arCf
of all size, shapes and colors. A new;
specie is noticed by the lamp-cleaners al-(
most every week until they novr maintainan J with great earnestness that the
electric light is producing unheard of
varieties and monstrosities in the bug
creation. Oce large dust-colored insect
as large as a humming bird, with pincers
like a pair of ice tongs, and whose wings,
produce a sound similar to a high speed
dynamo, has been known among them
for some time us the "electric light
bug." This is but one of the hundred*
of varieties of hard shell bugs that make!
their appearance in the evenings attractedby the glare of the arc electric
light or incandescent lamp and rendei*
the neighborhood disagreeable.".No* ""

Orleans Timet-Democrat.
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